
Another Scottish Reunion 
 
I can remember a time when we could have made the five hour trip to Stirling without 
a bathroom break, heck, we used to make it all the way from the North of England to 
Krefeld with just the one stop-off and that was only because we had to board the ferry.  
But on this particular foray into Scotland we crossed our legs until we reached Gretna 
Green where we’d agreed to meet up with a few of our members. It occurs to me that 
Gretna Green may be losing its romantic air in favour of the more dubious distinction 
of being the first and/or last loo stop in Scotland. The car park was jam packed and 
there were masses of coaches, but, so far as I could make out, they were all heading 
south, a mass exodus from Scotland and over the weekend we found out why. It 
rained and then it rained again! And then it rained some more. All those romantic 
stories about Scotland being ever shrouded in mist. Rubbish! Scotland is actually 
steaming, like wet knickers drying on the oven door. 
 Friday night was the usual, ‘Hi, how’ve you been?’ kind of a night with 
conversations carried on from last year being easily interrupted and put on hold until 
next year. When I first attended our reunions, more than a decade ago, there were 
quite a few stalwarts of the all night booze up; starting at whatever time they arrived 
on Friday afternoon. Alas, we no longer get up in the morning to find said stalwarts 
stretched out across the breakfast bar. These days we find them shame facedly 
hanging their heads because they went to their pits before anybody else and not, like 
some (you people know who you are), to continue the party until the wee small hours 
of the late evening. 
 On Saturday morning we ambled into reception to find quite a few of our 
group up in arms because overnight we had been classified as ‘militant extremists’ 
and barred from accessing our web-site. The poor receptionist, inundated with cries of 
‘What does this mean?’ and ‘Is this for real?’ Finally broke down and said, ‘Look, 
anybody with eyes can see that you couldn’t possibly be militants; of any 
description...’ 
 What a cheek! Did she know who we were, we could be extremely militant, 
sometimes we actually were, and even now, given half a chance, we could descend on 
Downing Street en-masse demanding Fair play for Old Farts or... maybe... say... help 
me out here people, I got nothin’,. In fact it was all easily sorted; I think the 
receptionist sent a group photo of us to the web-masters which, much to my chagrin, 
was apparently all it took. 
 After the small contretemps re our official standing, some of us hot footed it 
up to Stirling Castle in the rain. My wheelchair and I were not too thrilled with the 
authentic cobbled courtyard up there. I had things wobbling, and rattling that I thought 
had long since given up the ghost and to any of you doubters out there, just you try it. 
Anyway, the whole reason for this visit was so that a few of our ‘poor old souls’ could 
go and admire the tapestries. Evidently, they’d been present when the tapestries were 
first hung and they wanted to see how they’d faired. 
 We didn’t go further afield because we were worried about missing out on our 
afternoon naps, well, some of us were, weren’t we Reme? There is no way that we 
(he) could stay up beyond 22.00hrs without a power nap in the afternoon. Aw, bless. 
 The Gala dinner – and thank you, Iain, for arranging that wonderful piper; 
there’s nothing quite like the grandeur of being piped into dinner. And, as usual, 
everyone looked sensational – except, maybe, er, Sue, does he really not suit black? I 
have to tell you that quite a few people think he only wears that white dinner jacket 
because he thinks it turns him into a dead ringer for James Bond. 



This particular evening, though, was the start of the Anglo-Scottish ‘entente 
cordial’ collapse. Now, the cabaret act being Scottish and the vast majority of us 
being English led to a particularly surreal cross-border shout out. It was with pure glee 
that I, a slightly deaf person who very much over uses the word ‘what’, heard people 
shouting, ‘what did she say’ or ‘did you catch that?’ ‘I can’t make out a word’. It 
didn’t help that our host, the extremely Scottish, Iain H, doesn’t speak English, not a 
word. Oh, I’ve just been reliably informed that he was speaking English, hmm, okay... 
 How wonderful was the music though, and the dancing, Scottish reels, the 
Dashing White Sergeant, the Gay Gordon, the not so Gay Gordon, this towards the 
end of the evening when the vast majority could no longer put one foot in front of the 
other without specific instructions. I learned all of these dances at school and 
remember them vividly. Unfortunately most of the participants didn’t, at least they 
didn’t remember the fact that speed and agility are an intrinsic requirement if you 
don’t want to end up looking like, well, old folk, fervently praying that God grant 
them the strength to get back to their seats. 
 Sunday morning and the AGM – by the time we arrived, having been delayed 
by breakfast, all the back seats were taken by the low-profile brigade of which we are 
usually fully paid up members. The only seats available now, were at the front and 
from there we were almost suffocated by the smug aura emanating from that lot at the 
back.  The whole reason that I am writing this report is because they didn’t save us a 
place and I was right in the firing line, thanks for that Bill. 
 Did anybody notice that whacking great monument of William Wallace 
behind the hotel, I didn’t get to visit it, what with power naps and rain, but I believe it 
to be haunted... 
 How do I know this, well, do y’ken (bit of Scottish there) that on Sunday 
evening we had our fancy dress special? Yep, the one where everyone, or mostly 
everyone, dresses up. Well, do ye also ken, that this year the theme was Scotland? 
Aye, Scotland, and I have to say that very few of you took it seriously, shame on you 
Moira and Bruce. A Viking marauder, wee Moira, really? And Bruce, a (Scottish) 
bumble bee that wasn’t even wearing a kilt. We did have Sean Connery dressed up as 
James Bond; bonus! Billy Connolly was there too, which was good, unfortunately, no 
jokes, which was bad. We had two Rab C’s but only one Mary, had to stay on your 
toes there, Mary, Doll.   Flora McDonald and Nicola S(t)urgeon also graced us with 
their presence as did Oor Wullie parked on his bucket and then, there was that 
thistle...  
 I know you’re all waiting with bated breath for an explanation on the haunting. 
You must surely have seen it on Sunday evening, right there on the dance floor, 
whirling around like the clappers. William Wallace himself, but, and this may be of 
interest to Mel Gibson, he was not wearing woad, (unlike the thistle). No, not a trace 
and to be honest, it would definitely have been the right thing to do given the 
ferociousness of Iain’s natural born phizog. 
 We bade our fond farewells on Sunday evening as now that we’re knocking on 
we have to do that obligatory thing of old folks everywhere;  beating the traffic and 
we did this by leaving the hotel at five o’clock on Monday morning. Five in the 
morning! Now you see, I personally, am not that old, but I made the mistake of 
marrying someone who is and apparently I must (by association) abide by the Old 
Farts’ dictate of always being ahead of the game. 

 I think now is the time that I should be drawing attention to Iain and Rita 
Haldane for organising such a fantastic week-end, just like to point out Iain that we 



dinnae holt ye responsible fer it bucketin down the while; so thank you, both of you. 
And on that note, see you all next year in York, take care.  
 
Written by Gwen Theis (With absolutely no regard for the truth) 

 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 



 


